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International Tax Policy Forum

IntroductionIntroduction

The International Tax Policy Forum is a group of  The International Tax Policy Forum is a group of  
U.S.U.S.--based multinational companies representing a based multinational companies representing a 
crosscross--section of U.S. industry.  Founded in 1992, section of U.S. industry.  Founded in 1992, 
the Forumthe Forum’’s primary purpose is to promote research s primary purpose is to promote research 
and education regarding the taxation of income from and education regarding the taxation of income from 
crosscross--border investment.  As a matter of policy, the border investment.  As a matter of policy, the 
Forum does not take positions on legislative or Forum does not take positions on legislative or 
regulatory proposals. See www.ITPF.org.regulatory proposals. See www.ITPF.org.

The following remarks represent views of the The following remarks represent views of the 
speaker (James Hines), not official positions of the speaker (James Hines), not official positions of the 
International Tax Policy Forum.International Tax Policy Forum.
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OverviewOverview

Efficient and effective international taxation requires balance.Efficient and effective international taxation requires balance.

It would obviously be inefficient for the government to offer It would obviously be inefficient for the government to offer 
large tax subsidies for earning foreign income, since doing so large tax subsidies for earning foreign income, since doing so 
distorts production and erodes revenues.distorts production and erodes revenues.

Similarly, it would be inefficient to impose large tax penaltiesSimilarly, it would be inefficient to impose large tax penalties
on earning foreign income, since doing so likewise distorts on earning foreign income, since doing so likewise distorts 
production and reduces the productivity of the U.S. economy.production and reduces the productivity of the U.S. economy.

An efficient policy entails balance, which is not to say that weAn efficient policy entails balance, which is not to say that we
necessarily have struck the right balance currently.necessarily have struck the right balance currently.

In order to understand the consequences of current policies In order to understand the consequences of current policies 
and possible improvements, it helps to set the economic and possible improvements, it helps to set the economic 
scene.scene.
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Global Economic TrendsGlobal Economic Trends
The U.S. share of the world economy has declined over the The U.S. share of the world economy has declined over the 
last four decades.last four decades.

This reflects rapid economic growth elsewhere.This reflects rapid economic growth elsewhere.

Source: World Bank, “World Development Indicators Online.” (downloaded on 1/7/2009)  
Defined as US GDP/World GDP, both in nominal US dollars
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Global Economic TrendsGlobal Economic Trends
US Foreign Direct Investment (US Foreign Direct Investment (““FDIFDI””) in the world economy) in the world economy

CrossCross--border FDI has expanded rapidly, both inbound and outboundborder FDI has expanded rapidly, both inbound and outbound

US MNCUS MNC’’s share of world FDI has fallen from 50% in 1965 to less than 18s share of world FDI has fallen from 50% in 1965 to less than 18%%

In 1960, 18 of the worldIn 1960, 18 of the world’’s 20 largest companies (ranked by sales) were US s 20 largest companies (ranked by sales) were US 
headquartered.  Today just 8 are US based.headquartered.  Today just 8 are US based.

Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis, International Investment Position Source: UNCTAD, World Investment Report
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Global Economic TrendsGlobal Economic Trends
US international tradeUS international trade

• US economy has become more open:   imports + exports = 29.2% of GDP
• This is a very low openness number, by world standards
• US now runs a large trade deficit in goods (6.1% of GDP) and a small 

surplus in services (0.9% of GDP)

Source:  Bureau of Economic Analysis, NIPA Table 1.1.5
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Global Economic TrendsGlobal Economic Trends

NonNon--tax reasons why US companies invest abroadtax reasons why US companies invest abroad
Benefits of locating production close to final salesBenefits of locating production close to final sales

Tariffs, local content requirementsTariffs, local content requirements

Access to scarce natural resources and low cost inputsAccess to scarce natural resources and low cost inputs

Transactions costs and risks of relying on unrelated foreign Transactions costs and risks of relying on unrelated foreign 
partners to serve global marketspartners to serve global markets

The same considerations apply to foreign investors in the USThe same considerations apply to foreign investors in the US

Taxes are also important; low tax rates reduce costsTaxes are also important; low tax rates reduce costs

Technological change has made it easier to manage global Technological change has made it easier to manage global 
enterprises (e.g., communications, computer processing)enterprises (e.g., communications, computer processing)

Creation of market economies in Eastern Europe and Asia and Creation of market economies in Eastern Europe and Asia and 
privatization of state enterprises has created vast new privatization of state enterprises has created vast new 
investment opportunities abroadinvestment opportunities abroad
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US Foreign Direct InvestmentUS Foreign Direct Investment

Share of US corporate profits earned abroad has increased to neaShare of US corporate profits earned abroad has increased to nearly 18%rly 18%

Share of US MNC worldwide sales through foreign affiliates has iShare of US MNC worldwide sales through foreign affiliates has increased to 36% in ncreased to 36% in 
2006 from 22% in 19822006 from 22% in 1982

Source:  Bureau of Economic Analysis, NIPA Table 6.16 (downloaded 
1/7/09)

Source:  Bureau of Economic Analysis, U.S. Multinational Companies,”
Survey of Current Business, Nov 2008 and June 1994.
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US Foreign Direct InvestmentUS Foreign Direct Investment
LocationLocation

1 Source:  Bureau of Economic Analysis, “U.S. Multinational Companies, Operations in 2006” Survey of Current Business, Nov. 2008, Table 17.2
2 Source:  Bureau of Economic Analysis, “U.S. Direct Investment Abroad: Operations of U.S. Parent Companies and Their Foreign
Affiliates, Preliminary 2006 Estimates” Table III.F.1.
3 Source:  Bureau of Economic Analysis, “Foreign Direct Investment in the United States: New Investment in 2007” Survey of Current Business, June 2008, 
Table 1.

U.S. FDI primarily is located in developed countriesU.S. FDI primarily is located in developed countries11

In 2006, 70% of foreign affiliate assets, 61% of sales, and 54% In 2006, 70% of foreign affiliate assets, 61% of sales, and 54% of of 
employment were in developed countries (Canada, the EU and Japanemployment were in developed countries (Canada, the EU and Japan))

U.S. FDI overwhelmingly supplies foreign, not US marketsU.S. FDI overwhelmingly supplies foreign, not US markets22

In 2006, just 10.5% of sales of U.S.In 2006, just 10.5% of sales of U.S.--controlled foreign corporations were controlled foreign corporations were 
made back to US (8.9% if Canada is excluded)made back to US (8.9% if Canada is excluded)

FDI mostly represents acquisitions of existing companiesFDI mostly represents acquisitions of existing companies33

For example, in 2007 92% of new foreign investment in the UnitedFor example, in 2007 92% of new foreign investment in the United
States was acquisitions of existing companies; the numbers are sStates was acquisitions of existing companies; the numbers are similar imilar 
for other yearsfor other years
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US Foreign Direct InvestmentUS Foreign Direct Investment
US wagesUS wages

US plants of companies without foreign operations pay lower wageUS plants of companies without foreign operations pay lower wages s 
than domestic plants of US MNCs, controlling for industry, firm than domestic plants of US MNCs, controlling for industry, firm size, size, 
age of firm, and state location.age of firm, and state location.

Does it follow that foreign operations make a firm more profitabDoes it follow that foreign operations make a firm more profitable and le and 
therefore results in higher US wages?  Possibly.therefore results in higher US wages?  Possibly.

Worker  type
Small Large

Production workers -15.2% -9.5%
Non-production workers -6.9% -5.0%

Plant size
US Plant Wages:  Domestic Companies Compared to MNCs

Source:  Mark Doms and Brad Jensen, 1996
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US Foreign Direct InvestmentUS Foreign Direct Investment
US employment and investmentUS employment and investment

Using firmUsing firm--level Commerce Department data, recent research level Commerce Department data, recent research 
finds that foreign and domestic employment and investment of finds that foreign and domestic employment and investment of 
US MNCs are US MNCs are complementscomplements not substitutesnot substitutes

Over the 1982Over the 1982--2004 period, Desai2004 period, Desai--FoleyFoley--Hines (2009) find that Hines (2009) find that 
for US MNCs:for US MNCs:

10% greater foreign investment is associated with 2.6% 10% greater foreign investment is associated with 2.6% 
greater domestic investment, andgreater domestic investment, and

10% additional foreign employee compensation is associated 10% additional foreign employee compensation is associated 
with 3.7% greater domestic employee compensation.with 3.7% greater domestic employee compensation.

““While there may be considerable individual variation, the While there may be considerable individual variation, the 
average experience of all U.S. manufacturing firms over the average experience of all U.S. manufacturing firms over the 
last two decades is inconsistent with the simple story that all last two decades is inconsistent with the simple story that all 
foreign expansions come at the cost of reduced domestic foreign expansions come at the cost of reduced domestic 
activity.activity.””
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US Foreign Direct InvestmentUS Foreign Direct Investment
Changes in Foreign Sales and Changes in Domestic Sales by U.S. Changes in Foreign Sales and Changes in Domestic Sales by U.S. MNCsMNCs

Source: Desai, Foley and Hines, “Domestic effects of the foreign activities of U.S. Multinationals,” American 
Economic Journal: Economic Policy, February 2009.
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US Foreign Direct InvestmentUS Foreign Direct Investment
Foreign share of US MNC operations as a percent of U.S. TotalsForeign share of US MNC operations as a percent of U.S. Totals

Source: PricewaterhouseCoopers calculations based on US Department of Commerce data.
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US Foreign Direct InvestmentUS Foreign Direct Investment
FinancingFinancing

2002 IRS data shows that foreign subs of US parents 2002 IRS data shows that foreign subs of US parents 
distributed $135 billion or 46% of net foreign earnings distributed $135 billion or 46% of net foreign earnings 
and profitsand profits11

73% of U.S.73% of U.S.--controlled foreign corporation financing controlled foreign corporation financing 
(including retained earnings) is from foreign sources(including retained earnings) is from foreign sources22

Sources:
1 Internal Revenue Service, “Controlled Foreign Corporations, 2004” SOI Bulletin, Summer 2008.
2 Bureau of Economic Analysis, “U.S. Direct Investment Abroad: Operations of U.S. Parent Companies and Their 

Foreign Affiliates, Preliminary 2006 Estimates.” Tables III.C.1 and III.B.1-2.
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US Foreign Direct InvestmentUS Foreign Direct Investment
Financing of CFCsFinancing of CFCs

In 2006, 73% of the financing of US-controlled foreign corporations 
comes from foreign sources -- not US parents

27%

73%
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US Foreign Direct InvestmentUS Foreign Direct Investment

In summary, US direct investment abroad In summary, US direct investment abroad ……

Appears to be complementary with US economic activity: is Appears to be complementary with US economic activity: is 
associated with greater US investment, US employment, and associated with greater US investment, US employment, and 
higher US wageshigher US wages

Foreign operations sell over 89% into foreign (not US) marketsForeign operations sell over 89% into foreign (not US) markets

FDI is predominantly acquisitions of existing firms in developedFDI is predominantly acquisitions of existing firms in developed
countriescountries

Appears to expand US exportsAppears to expand US exports

Increases shareholder returns (if profitableIncreases shareholder returns (if profitable……))

Benefits foreign economies, tooBenefits foreign economies, too
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Foreign Portfolio InvestmentForeign Portfolio Investment

In 2007, 67 percent of U.S. investment abroad was portfolio In 2007, 67 percent of U.S. investment abroad was portfolio 
investment, compared to less than oneinvestment, compared to less than one--seventh in 1980.  (Portfolio seventh in 1980.  (Portfolio 
investment entails less than 10% ownership in a foreign firm.)investment entails less than 10% ownership in a foreign firm.)

Source:  Bureau of Economic Analysis, “International Investment Position” Table 2
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Foreign Direct Investment in the USForeign Direct Investment in the US

Sources:  Bureau of Economic Analysis, “U.S. Affiliates of Foreign Companies: Operations in 2006.” Survey of Current 
Business, August 2008 and SOI Bulletin, “Foreign-Controlled Domestic Corporations, 2005” Summer 2008.

Foreign Direct Investment in the US
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Basic ConceptsBasic Concepts

The US taxes the The US taxes the worldwide worldwide income of income of US personsUS persons

For this purpose, US persons are:For this purpose, US persons are:
US citizens and resident individualsUS citizens and resident individuals

Corporations incorporated in the US (50 states and DC)Corporations incorporated in the US (50 states and DC)

The US generally asserts jurisdiction to tax The US generally asserts jurisdiction to tax foreign foreign 
persons persons only on their only on their US source US source income, i.e.income, i.e.

US source passive income (other than portfolio interest US source passive income (other than portfolio interest 
and certain other exceptions)and certain other exceptions)

Income that is connected with a US trade or businessIncome that is connected with a US trade or business
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Source of IncomeSource of Income

Allocated between places of Allocated between places of 
manufacture and salemanufacture and sale

Sale of manufactured goodsSale of manufactured goods

Place of title passagePlace of title passageSale of purchased goodsSale of purchased goods

Place of performancePlace of performanceServicesServices

Place of usePlace of useRents and royaltiesRents and royalties

ForeignForeignInterest payments from partnership not Interest payments from partnership not 
engaged in US trade or businessengaged in US trade or business

USUSInterest payments from a partnership Interest payments from a partnership 
engaged in US trade or businessengaged in US trade or business

Foreign (unless business in US)Foreign (unless business in US)Interest payments from a foreign corp.Interest payments from a foreign corp.

US (unless 80% foreign activity)US (unless 80% foreign activity)Interest payments from a US corp.Interest payments from a US corp.

ForeignForeignDividends from a foreign corp.Dividends from a foreign corp.

USUSDividends from a US corp.Dividends from a US corp.
SourceSourceType of incomeType of income
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Organizational IssuesOrganizational Issues

Entity classificationEntity classification

““Check the boxCheck the box”” regulations effective 1/1/97 apply to US and regulations effective 1/1/97 apply to US and 
foreign legal entitiesforeign legal entities

Gain recognition rules for transfer of certain property to foreiGain recognition rules for transfer of certain property to foreign gn 
corporations are designed to prevent shifting domestic income corporations are designed to prevent shifting domestic income 
out of the domestic tax base.  Applies to:out of the domestic tax base.  Applies to:

Appreciated propertyAppreciated property

IntangiblesIntangibles

New cost sharing regulations revise rules for computing New cost sharing regulations revise rules for computing ““buy buy 
insins”” under qualified cost sharing agreementsunder qualified cost sharing agreements
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Prevention of Double TaxationPrevention of Double Taxation
The Foreign Tax Credit (The Foreign Tax Credit (““FTCFTC””))

Enacted in 1918, FTC mitigates double (US and foreign) taxationEnacted in 1918, FTC mitigates double (US and foreign) taxation

The foreign tax credit permits taxpayers to claim credits againsThe foreign tax credit permits taxpayers to claim credits against U.S. t U.S. 
tax obligations for taxes paid to foreign governments.tax obligations for taxes paid to foreign governments.

US taxpayer may elect to claim a credit for foreign US taxpayer may elect to claim a credit for foreign income taxes income taxes 
paid or accrued with respect to foreign incomepaid or accrued with respect to foreign income

Direct creditDirect credit..—— Credit for foreign taxes directly imposed on US Credit for foreign taxes directly imposed on US 
taxpayer, e.g., on branch operations or withheld on interest, taxpayer, e.g., on branch operations or withheld on interest, 
dividends, royalties, etc. paid to US taxpayerdividends, royalties, etc. paid to US taxpayer
Indirect or Indirect or ““deemed paiddeemed paid”” creditcredit..——Credit for foreign taxes paid or Credit for foreign taxes paid or 
accrued by foreign subsidiary.  Limited to 10% or greater corporaccrued by foreign subsidiary.  Limited to 10% or greater corporate ate 
owners of voting stock.owners of voting stock.

““Income taxIncome tax”” is defined as a tax levied on income or in lieu of an is defined as a tax levied on income or in lieu of an 
income tax (excluding income tax (excluding ““soak upsoak up”” taxes and taxes paid in exchange taxes and taxes paid in exchange 
for specific government benefits)for specific government benefits)
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Foreign Tax Credit LimitationForeign Tax Credit Limitation

Enacted in 1921, the FTC limitation is intended to prevent FTCs Enacted in 1921, the FTC limitation is intended to prevent FTCs 
from reducing US tax on US source incomefrom reducing US tax on US source income

A formula is used to determine the FTC limitation A formula is used to determine the FTC limitation 

Formula uses US income concepts to measure foreign incomeFormula uses US income concepts to measure foreign income

FTC allowed is the lesser of FTC Limit and foreign taxes paid orFTC allowed is the lesser of FTC Limit and foreign taxes paid or
accrued with respect to taxable foreign source incomeaccrued with respect to taxable foreign source income

Excess FTCs may be carried back 1 year and forward 10 yearsExcess FTCs may be carried back 1 year and forward 10 years

)( FTCbeforeIncomeWorldwideonTaxUS
IncomeNetWorldwide

IncomeNetSourceForeign
LimitFTC

⎪⎩

⎪
⎨
⎧

×
⎭
⎬
⎫

=
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Foreign Tax Credit LimitationForeign Tax Credit Limitation

Historically, the US has had various rules for computing the FTCHistorically, the US has had various rules for computing the FTC
limit, including:  overall limit; perlimit, including:  overall limit; per--country limit; greater or lesser of country limit; greater or lesser of 
overall and peroverall and per--country limit; and separate limitations by type of country limit; and separate limitations by type of 
income (e.g., passive).income (e.g., passive).

FTC limitation currently is calculated separately for two main FTC limitation currently is calculated separately for two main 
categories:categories:

Passive incomePassive income

General income (i.e., other than passive)General income (i.e., other than passive)

Additional limitations apply to certain income (e.g., oil & gas Additional limitations apply to certain income (e.g., oil & gas 
extraction income)extraction income)

The purpose of the FTC The purpose of the FTC ““basketsbaskets”” is to prevent averaging of is to prevent averaging of 
taxes among different types of incometaxes among different types of income
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Expense Allocation RulesExpense Allocation Rules

Definitely allocable deductionsDefinitely allocable deductions

Other deductionsOther deductions
InterestInterest

For taxable years beginning after 12/31/2010, election to For taxable years beginning after 12/31/2010, election to 
allocate on worldwide basisallocate on worldwide basis

Research & DevelopmentResearch & Development

General & AdministrativeGeneral & Administrative

State and local income taxState and local income tax

OtherOther
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Example 1.  No Expense AllocationExample 1.  No Expense Allocation

US parent, USCo, has a foreign subsidiary, ForCo, that US parent, USCo, has a foreign subsidiary, ForCo, that 
earns $1,000 on which it pays Country X income tax at earns $1,000 on which it pays Country X income tax at 
a rate of 35% ($350)a rate of 35% ($350)

US and Country X define income in the same wayUS and Country X define income in the same way

USCo earns $1,000 taxable income in USUSCo earns $1,000 taxable income in US

All ForCo foreign earnings are distributed as a $650 All ForCo foreign earnings are distributed as a $650 
dividend to USCOdividend to USCO

No USCo expenses are allocated against foreign No USCo expenses are allocated against foreign 
source incomesource income

Since foreign and US tax rates are the same, the FTC Since foreign and US tax rates are the same, the FTC 
eliminates any US tax due on foreign incomeeliminates any US tax due on foreign income
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Example 1.  No Expense AllocationExample 1.  No Expense Allocation

ForCo
Country X taxable income $1,000
Country X income tax @ 35% $350

Net income $650
USCo

US source income $1,000
Dividend from ForCo $650
Foreign tax gross up on dividend $350

Taxable income $2,000
US tax before FTC @ 35% $700

FTC limit* $350
FTC $350

US income tax after FTC $350
Worldwide operations of USCo

Income $2,000
Income tax $700

Example 1.  No Expense Allocation

)(.700$
2000$

.1000$
* FTCbeforeIncWWonTaxUS

IncomeNetWorldwide

IncNetSourceForeign
LimitFTC

⎪⎩

⎪
⎨
⎧

×
⎭
⎬
⎫

=
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Example 2.  Expense AllocationExample 2.  Expense Allocation

Same as Example 1, except $200 of USCo expenses Same as Example 1, except $200 of USCo expenses 
are allocable against foreign income (which are not are allocable against foreign income (which are not 
deductible by ForCo in calculating Country X tax)deductible by ForCo in calculating Country X tax)

Effect of expense allocation is to reduce foreign tax Effect of expense allocation is to reduce foreign tax 
credit limitationcredit limitation

As a result, taxpayer has $70 of excess foreign tax credits As a result, taxpayer has $70 of excess foreign tax credits 
and US tax liability increases from $350 to $420and US tax liability increases from $350 to $420

For excess credit taxpayers, expense allocation is For excess credit taxpayers, expense allocation is 
equivalent to denying a current deduction for the domestic equivalent to denying a current deduction for the domestic 
expenses that are allocated to foreign source income ($200 expenses that are allocated to foreign source income ($200 
in this example)in this example)
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Example 2.  Expense AllocationExample 2.  Expense Allocation

ForCo
Country X taxable income $1,000
Country X income tax @ 35% $350

Net income $650
USCo

US source income $1,000
Dividend from ForCo $650
Foreign tax gross up on dividend $350

Taxable income $2,000
US tax before FTC @ 35% $700

FTC limit* $280
FTC $280

US income tax after FTC $420
Worldwide operations of USCo

Income $2,000
Income tax $770

Example 2.  $200 of Expense Allocation

⎪⎩

⎪
⎨
⎧

×
⎭
⎬
⎫−

= .700$
2000$

..200$..1000$
* IncWWonTaxUS

IncomeNetWorldwide

AllocExpIncNetSourceFor
LimitFTC
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Other Foreign Tax Credit RulesOther Foreign Tax Credit Rules

Look through rules for basketing incomeLook through rules for basketing income

Indirect FTC applicable to dividends paid through no more than Indirect FTC applicable to dividends paid through no more than 
six tiers of foreign corporationssix tiers of foreign corporations

Loss rulesLoss rules

Recharacterization of income between domestic and foreign sourceRecharacterization of income between domestic and foreign source
following domestic or overall foreign lossesfollowing domestic or overall foreign losses

Spreading of losses and recharacterization of income among Spreading of losses and recharacterization of income among 
foreign tax credit basketsforeign tax credit baskets

Person that is allowed to claim FTC (Person that is allowed to claim FTC (““technicaltechnical”” taxpayer rule)taxpayer rule)

Holding period requirementsHolding period requirements
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Timing of Taxation:  AntiTiming of Taxation:  Anti--Deferral RegimesDeferral Regimes

Domestic corporationsDomestic corporations
In general, regular corporations and their shareholders are consIn general, regular corporations and their shareholders are considered idered 
separate taxpayersseparate taxpayers

Corporate income is potentially taxed twiceCorporate income is potentially taxed twice——

At the corporate level. andAt the corporate level. and

At the shareholder level when corporate income is received as a At the shareholder level when corporate income is received as a 
dividend or realized as gain on the sale of sharesdividend or realized as gain on the sale of shares

Corporate losses do not flow through to shareholdersCorporate losses do not flow through to shareholders

The taxation of shareholders on corporate income at the time of The taxation of shareholders on corporate income at the time of receipt receipt 
as a dividend is referred to as as a dividend is referred to as ““deferraldeferral””

The issue is not The issue is not ““whetherwhether”” but but ““whenwhen”” shareholders are taxedshareholders are taxed

Foreign corporationsForeign corporations.  The same principles generally apply to US .  The same principles generally apply to US 
shareholders in foreign corporations.  Hence US taxes are deferrshareholders in foreign corporations.  Hence US taxes are deferred ed 
until foreign profits are repatriated to the United Statesuntil foreign profits are repatriated to the United States

Income from foreign branch and partnership income is taxed curreIncome from foreign branch and partnership income is taxed currently ntly 
to US owners (and losses flow through)to US owners (and losses flow through)
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Timing of Taxation:  AntiTiming of Taxation:  Anti--Deferral RegimesDeferral Regimes

In 1961, Kennedy Administration proposed to tax US In 1961, Kennedy Administration proposed to tax US 
shareholders on income currently earned by controlled foreign shareholders on income currently earned by controlled foreign 
corporations (corporations (““CFCsCFCs””), except in developing countries), except in developing countries

US exchange rate was fixed and investment abroad by US US exchange rate was fixed and investment abroad by US 
companies depleted US gold reservescompanies depleted US gold reserves

Congress rejected AdministrationCongress rejected Administration’’s proposal as antis proposal as anti--
competitive and, in 1962, adopted a more targeted competitive and, in 1962, adopted a more targeted ““Subpart FSubpart F””
regime aimed at regime aimed at ““passivepassive”” and and ““mobilemobile”” incomeincome

Passive Passive income provisions intended to address income provisions intended to address ““incorporated incorporated 
pocketbook,pocketbook,”” i.e., shifting of passive income abroadi.e., shifting of passive income abroad

Active Active income provisions intended to serve as a income provisions intended to serve as a ““backstopbackstop”” to to 
the rudimentary armthe rudimentary arm’’ss--length pricing rules then in forcelength pricing rules then in force

At the time, no other country had a similar antiAt the time, no other country had a similar anti--deferral regimedeferral regime
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Subpart F RegimeSubpart F Regime

Subpart F treats certain types of income (Subpart F treats certain types of income (““Subpart F incomeSubpart F income””) ) 
earned by controlled foreign corporations (earned by controlled foreign corporations (““CFCsCFCs””) as distributed ) as distributed 
pro rata to certain US shareholders for US tax purposespro rata to certain US shareholders for US tax purposes

Applies to US persons owning at least 10% of the voting stock ofApplies to US persons owning at least 10% of the voting stock of a a 
CFC (CFC (““10% shareholders10% shareholders””))

A A CFCCFC is defined as a foreign corporation that is more than 50% is defined as a foreign corporation that is more than 50% 
owned, by vote or value, by 10% shareholdersowned, by vote or value, by 10% shareholders

US shareholder is taxed on pro rata share of Subpart F income US shareholder is taxed on pro rata share of Subpart F income 
whether or not actually distributed by the foreign corporationwhether or not actually distributed by the foreign corporation

Corporate shareholders generally may claim an indirect FTC with Corporate shareholders generally may claim an indirect FTC with 
respect to Subpart F income as if actually distributedrespect to Subpart F income as if actually distributed

Actual distributions made out of such previously taxed Subpart FActual distributions made out of such previously taxed Subpart F
income are not taxable to the shareholderincome are not taxable to the shareholder
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Subpart F IncomeSubpart F Income

Subpart F income includes Foreign Base Company Income and Subpart F income includes Foreign Base Company Income and 
certain other types of incomecertain other types of income

Foreign Base Company (Foreign Base Company (““FBCFBC””) Income includes:) Income includes:

Foreign personal holding company incomeForeign personal holding company income

Foreign base company sales, services, and oilForeign base company sales, services, and oil--related incomerelated income

Special rules applicable to foreign base company incomeSpecial rules applicable to foreign base company income

De minimis ruleDe minimis rule..——If FBC income is less than $1 million or 5% of CFC If FBC income is less than $1 million or 5% of CFC 
income then none of the income is treated as FBC incomeincome then none of the income is treated as FBC income

““De maximisDe maximis”” rulerule..——If more than 70% of CFCIf more than 70% of CFC’’s income is FBC income s income is FBC income 
then all of the CFCthen all of the CFC’’s income is treated as FBC incomes income is treated as FBC income

High tax exceptionHigh tax exception..——If CFC receives FBC income that is taxed at a If CFC receives FBC income that is taxed at a 
rate more than 90% of the US rate, such income is not treated asrate more than 90% of the US rate, such income is not treated as
subpart F incomesubpart F income
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Subpart F Income (contSubpart F Income (cont’’d)d)

Foreign Personal Holding Company (Foreign Personal Holding Company (““FPHCFPHC””) Income) Income
FPHC income consists mainly of passive income, such as:  FPHC income consists mainly of passive income, such as:  
interest, dividends, rents, and royalties as well as certain interest, dividends, rents, and royalties as well as certain 
income from commodities, factoring, foreign currency, and income from commodities, factoring, foreign currency, and 
notional principal contract transactionsnotional principal contract transactions

Exceptions and special rulesExceptions and special rules

Same country exceptionSame country exception

Unrelated party active rent and royalty exceptionUnrelated party active rent and royalty exception

Active finance exception (expires after 2009)Active finance exception (expires after 2009)

CFC lookCFC look--through rule (expires after 2009)through rule (expires after 2009)
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Subpart F Income (contSubpart F Income (cont’’d.)d.)

Foreign Base Company Sales IncomeForeign Base Company Sales Income
Arises when a CFC sells goods that are both made and sold for usArises when a CFC sells goods that are both made and sold for use e 
outside its country of incorporation and are either purchased froutside its country of incorporation and are either purchased from, or om, or 
sold to a related party, except if CFC is sold to a related party, except if CFC is manufacturermanufacturer

New regulations tighten definition of manufacturingNew regulations tighten definition of manufacturing

Among other things, creates an incentive to establish separate Among other things, creates an incentive to establish separate 
distributors in every country rather than use a regional distribdistributors in every country rather than use a regional distributorutor

Foreign Base Company Services IncomeForeign Base Company Services Income
Arises when CFC performs services outside its country of Arises when CFC performs services outside its country of 
incorporation for a related person or on behalf of a related perincorporation for a related person or on behalf of a related personson

Foreign Base Company OilForeign Base Company Oil--related incomerelated income
Other types of Subpart F incomeOther types of Subpart F income

Subpart F insurance income (sec. 953)Subpart F insurance income (sec. 953)
Investments in US Property (sec. 956)Investments in US Property (sec. 956)
Bribes and income from proscribed countriesBribes and income from proscribed countries
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Other AntiOther Anti--Deferral RegimesDeferral Regimes

Personal Holding Company (1934)Personal Holding Company (1934)

Passive Foreign Investment Company (1986)Passive Foreign Investment Company (1986)

Overlap with CFC regime eliminated in 1997Overlap with CFC regime eliminated in 1997

““ExcessExcess”” passive asset regime (1993passive asset regime (1993--96)96)
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Related Party TransactionsRelated Party Transactions

Sec. 482 authorizes the IRS to reSec. 482 authorizes the IRS to re--determine the income determine the income 
arising between related parties arising between related parties ““in order to prevent the evasion in order to prevent the evasion 
of taxes or clearly to reflect the income of taxes or clearly to reflect the income …”…”

Similar principles have been adopted in virtually all developed Similar principles have been adopted in virtually all developed 
countries and are embodied in OECD Guidelinescountries and are embodied in OECD Guidelines

Home and host countries each have an incentive to make Home and host countries each have an incentive to make 
certain that transfer prices do not inappropriately shift incomecertain that transfer prices do not inappropriately shift income
outside of their territoryoutside of their territory

Conflicts between home and host country tax authorities may be Conflicts between home and host country tax authorities may be 
resolved by Competent Authorities pursuant to bilateral treatiesresolved by Competent Authorities pursuant to bilateral treaties
or in advance through Advance Pricing Agreementsor in advance through Advance Pricing Agreements
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Related Party TransactionsRelated Party Transactions

IRS regulations provide detailed rules regarding how a IRS regulations provide detailed rules regarding how a 
taxpayer should establish and document transfer prices, taxpayer should establish and document transfer prices, 
including selection of transfer pricing methodology by including selection of transfer pricing methodology by 
reference to reference to ““best methodbest method”” rule.rule.

Taxpayers who fail to select, apply and document their transfer Taxpayers who fail to select, apply and document their transfer 
pricing methodologies properly may be subject to substantial pricing methodologies properly may be subject to substantial 
accuracyaccuracy--related penaltiesrelated penalties

20% substantial valuation misstatement penalty20% substantial valuation misstatement penalty

40% gross valuation misstatement penalty40% gross valuation misstatement penalty

The IRS instituted an Advance Pricing Agreement procedure The IRS instituted an Advance Pricing Agreement procedure 
under which transfer prices for particular transactions are preunder which transfer prices for particular transactions are pre--
approved for a fixed period of time.  APAs allow taxpayers to approved for a fixed period of time.  APAs allow taxpayers to 
avoid disputes with the IRS (and other participating tax avoid disputes with the IRS (and other participating tax 
authorities) and penalties.authorities) and penalties.
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Comparison of AntiComparison of Anti--Deferral RulesDeferral Rules
Canada, France, Germany, Japan, the Netherlands and UKCanada, France, Germany, Japan, the Netherlands and UK1

Two general approachesTwo general approaches

TransactionTransaction--based systems (like Subpart F) used in US, Canada and based systems (like Subpart F) used in US, Canada and 
GermanyGermany

Jurisdiction or entityJurisdiction or entity--based approach used in France, Japan, and UKbased approach used in France, Japan, and UK

Exemptions in both systems tend to reduce differences in practicExemptions in both systems tend to reduce differences in practicee

Other than the US, countries with transactionsOther than the US, countries with transactions--based antibased anti--deferral deferral 
regimes generally exempt active business income, such as foreignregimes generally exempt active business income, such as foreign
base company sales and service income base company sales and service income 

JurisdictionJurisdiction--based antibased anti--deferral regimes generally tax all income of deferral regimes generally tax all income of 
subsidiaries in lowsubsidiaries in low--tax countries, but generally exempt active tax countries, but generally exempt active 
business income that has some local connectionbusiness income that has some local connection

1 Based on National Foreign Trade Council, Inc., International Tax Policy for the 21st

Century, Volume 1, 67-92 (2001).
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Comparison of Foreign Tax Credit RulesComparison of Foreign Tax Credit Rules
Canada, France, Germany, Japan, the Netherlands and UKCanada, France, Germany, Japan, the Netherlands and UK1

Canada, France, Germany and Netherlands have dividend Canada, France, Germany and Netherlands have dividend 
exemption (exemption (““territorialterritorial””) systems) systems

Japan, UK, and US have worldwide tax systemsJapan, UK, and US have worldwide tax systems

2009 budget proposals in both UK and Japan would adopt 2009 budget proposals in both UK and Japan would adopt 
dividend exemption systemdividend exemption system

Per country, per item, and overall foreign tax credit limitationPer country, per item, and overall foreign tax credit limitation
systems are all in use for nonsystems are all in use for non--exempt dividendsexempt dividends

Detailed expense allocation rules generally do not exist Detailed expense allocation rules generally do not exist 
outside the USoutside the US

Credit carryforward and carryback periods varyCredit carryforward and carryback periods vary
1 Based on National Foreign Trade Council, Inc., International Tax Policy for the 21st

Century, Volume 1 274-75 (2001).
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Policy IssuesPolicy Issues

US international tax policy reflects a balance among different gUS international tax policy reflects a balance among different goals:oals:

NeutralityNeutrality.. US owners should bear same total income tax burden US owners should bear same total income tax burden 
(home and host) on foreign and domestic investment (so(home and host) on foreign and domestic investment (so--called called ““capital capital 
export neutralityexport neutrality”” or or ““CENCEN””))

A variant, A variant, ““national neutralitynational neutrality”” holds that the same holds that the same home home income tax should income tax should 
apply to domestic and foreign investment.  This would entail perapply to domestic and foreign investment.  This would entail permitting mitting 
taxpayers only to deduct foreign income taxes, not credit themtaxpayers only to deduct foreign income taxes, not credit them

CompetitivenessCompetitiveness.. US companies should not pay more (home and US companies should not pay more (home and 
host) income taxes than foreign competitors (sohost) income taxes than foreign competitors (so--called called ““capital import capital import 
neutralityneutrality”” or or ““CINCIN““))

HarmonizationHarmonization.. US should follow international tax normsUS should follow international tax norms

SimplicitySimplicity.  US should minimize administration and compliance costs.  US should minimize administration and compliance costs

Protect US tax baseProtect US tax base.. Foreign activities of US companies should not Foreign activities of US companies should not 
reduce US tax on US source income.reduce US tax on US source income.
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Policy IssuesPolicy Issues

CEN could be achieved byCEN could be achieved by

Taxing foreign subsidiary income when earned (no deferral)Taxing foreign subsidiary income when earned (no deferral)

With unlimited foreign tax creditWith unlimited foreign tax credit

CIN could be achieved byCIN could be achieved by

Exempting active income earned abroadExempting active income earned abroad

US System more closely follows CEN by taxing worldwide US System more closely follows CEN by taxing worldwide 
income, butincome, but

Limits foreign tax credit (to project US tax base)Limits foreign tax credit (to project US tax base)

Generally defers tax until income remitted (for competitiveness)Generally defers tax until income remitted (for competitiveness)

CEN and CIN cannot simultaneously be achieved unless all CEN and CIN cannot simultaneously be achieved unless all 
countries adopt the same corporate income tax rate and basecountries adopt the same corporate income tax rate and base
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Policy IssuesPolicy Issues
Some argue that US policy should move closer to CEN by further Some argue that US policy should move closer to CEN by further 
limiting deferral.limiting deferral.

Would it enhance American prosperity to subject US companies to Would it enhance American prosperity to subject US companies to 
heavier taxation of foreign income than any other country does?heavier taxation of foreign income than any other country does?

US tax rules affect incentives for ownership of business assets,US tax rules affect incentives for ownership of business assets, and and 
ownership in turn affects the productivity of business operationownership in turn affects the productivity of business operations in the s in the 
United States and abroad.United States and abroad.

Suppose that the US were to adopt very heavy taxation of foreignSuppose that the US were to adopt very heavy taxation of foreign
income, thereby distorting ownership so that US companies do income, thereby distorting ownership so that US companies do 
extremely little FDI, particularly in lowextremely little FDI, particularly in low--tax places.  What would happen tax places.  What would happen 
to domestic business operations?to domestic business operations?

The domestic operations of US firms would become less profitableThe domestic operations of US firms would become less profitable, , 
thereby also reducing the productivity, and wages, of labor in tthereby also reducing the productivity, and wages, of labor in the he 
United States.United States.
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More PolicyMore Policy
Does the US tax system give strong incentives for American Does the US tax system give strong incentives for American 
companies to locate operations in lowcompanies to locate operations in low--tax foreign countries?tax foreign countries?

Yes and no.Yes and no.

For a For a given levelgiven level of preof pre--tax profitability, of course the taxpayer saves tax profitability, of course the taxpayer saves 
by earning that money in a lowby earning that money in a low--tax, rather than hightax, rather than high--tax place.tax place.

On the other hand, German, Dutch, Canadian, French, etc. investoOn the other hand, German, Dutch, Canadian, French, etc. investors rs 
have even stronger incentives to locate in lowhave even stronger incentives to locate in low--tax places, since their tax places, since their 
territorial tax systems imply that they keep every dollar of forterritorial tax systems imply that they keep every dollar of foreign tax eign tax 
savings.savings.

Competition from these territorial investors makes it more expenCompetition from these territorial investors makes it more expensive for sive for 
Americans to acquire assets in lowAmericans to acquire assets in low--tax jurisdictions, and in doing so, the tax jurisdictions, and in doing so, the 
US tax system puts Americans at a disadvantage in these places.US tax system puts Americans at a disadvantage in these places.
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Ownership NeutralityOwnership Neutrality
What are the implications of concern over ownership neutrality, What are the implications of concern over ownership neutrality, 
providing incentives for valueproviding incentives for value--maximizing asset ownership?maximizing asset ownership?

From the standpoint of world welfare, what matters is that everyFrom the standpoint of world welfare, what matters is that every
jurisdiction tax foreign income in the same manner (not necessarjurisdiction tax foreign income in the same manner (not necessarily ily 
at the same rate): either all exempt, or all tax and permit at the same rate): either all exempt, or all tax and permit FTCsFTCs.  This .  This 
is is ““Capital Ownership Neutrality.Capital Ownership Neutrality.””

From the standpoint of any individual country, their welfareFrom the standpoint of any individual country, their welfare--
maximizing ownership regime is one in which they exempt foreign maximizing ownership regime is one in which they exempt foreign 
income from taxation. This regime does not penalize domestic income from taxation. This regime does not penalize domestic 
ownership, and thereby increases the productivity of all domestiownership, and thereby increases the productivity of all domestic c 
economic factors, primarily labor.  This is economic factors, primarily labor.  This is ““National Ownership National Ownership 
Neutrality.Neutrality.””
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Policy TradeoffsPolicy Tradeoffs
Economic prosperity is enhanced by having an efficient tax systeEconomic prosperity is enhanced by having an efficient tax system.m.

Too heavy a tax burden on foreign income reduces prosperity, butToo heavy a tax burden on foreign income reduces prosperity, but so so 
would tax subsidies for foreign investment.would tax subsidies for foreign investment.

It matters what other countries do, since US firms compete with It matters what other countries do, since US firms compete with 
foreign firms, and this competition affects prices.foreign firms, and this competition affects prices.

The recent trendy thinking (The recent trendy thinking (““Ownership NeutralityOwnership Neutrality””) is that taxing ) is that taxing 
foreign investment more heavily than other countries reduces foreign investment more heavily than other countries reduces 
efficiency by distorting the world pattern of asset ownership.efficiency by distorting the world pattern of asset ownership.

The efficiency of US tax policies is reflected in wages and landThe efficiency of US tax policies is reflected in wages and land prices prices 
in the United States.in the United States.

There are other, related, issues; some tax systems permit easierThere are other, related, issues; some tax systems permit easier
enforcement of transfer pricing rules, for example.  But most ofenforcement of transfer pricing rules, for example.  But most of the the 
analysis suggests that efficient tax systems produce the greatesanalysis suggests that efficient tax systems produce the greatest t 
benefits for everyone.benefits for everyone.


